MISSION SUMMARY:  USS Nighthawk 10201.12


The Nighthawk is returning to SB621 after drudging along at full impulse for 2.9 months as the ship was unable to form a warp bubble due to the Omega Fountain's explosion, the Nighthawk has emerged from the subspace distortion and is on her last leg to SB621 prior to receiving upgrade equipment and overhaul.


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Homeward Bound    >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Sheridan says:
::on the bridge making preparations for the Nighthawk at SB 621::
FCO-Exeter says:
::in his quarters resting::
CSO_Matisse says:
::walks on to the bridge, coming from the science lab::
CEO_Monroe says:
::over checking repair schedules with the engineering teams::
CTO_Naug says:
::going over SEC checks and locking down weapons bay awaiting word from the quatermaster::
OPS_Anderson says:
::on the bridge hovering over the operations console::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::near the docking bay, watching the engineering teams gather their equipment::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@::he paces beside his senior officer with three PADDs in hand. He quickly skims over and reviews the specs in his mind. He types in several bits of data onto one of the PADDs for a list of 'to-do's when he meets with the Nighthawk senior staff:: Reginald: Sir...
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::behind the OPS Console on the bridge, looking a bit pale, trying to find out what all those buttons mean exactly, glancing at OPS from time to time, hoping he knows::
CSO_Matisse says:
::walks to her station with a jump in her step::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::emerges from ready room, steps slowly toward his seat::
CTO_Naug says:
<Quartermaster Smith> *CTO* Sir, everything locked down sending list of the stock to you now.
CEO_Monroe says:
::nods to the teams as everyone is understood::
XO_Sheridan says:
OPS: Mr. Anderson inform SB621 that we are arriving shortly.
Host JohnG says:
<SB_OPS>:  COM: Nighthawk:  This is Starbase 621, we have you on LRS, welcome home, your home berth is prepared for your arrival
CNS_Jace says:
::rides in the turbolift to the bridge::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Hello Cmdr. , what's our status?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::takes a seat and taps console::
CNS_Jace says:
::feels slightly lagged, and is looking forward to a change in routine::
FCO-Exeter says:
::gets up and showers and gets dressed, not noticing the three month old beard he's growing and heads for the bridge::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Just coming on SB621's LRS sir.
OPS_Anderson says:
XO: Aye ma'am  ::turns to the Beta Ops::  B_Ops: Standard reponse Ensign.
CTO_Naug says:
::recieves the list::  *Smith* thank you , make sure you sign off with Johnson before you go
CSO_Matisse says:
::unlocks her console and notices the CO come from his ready room:: Self: Well the CO looks good today.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Good to be back home, wish we had more down time.
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@Reginald: Commander, I've been reviewing this refit information...I have...well an odd feeling this crew will not appreciate Starfleet tempering with their vessel...sir.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Spins around, he didn't notice anyone beside him:: Samuel: Are you trying to kill me?! ::glances around:: We are late.. late late late.. ::mumbles yells at a nearby officer, he turns back to the young officer and sighs:: Late late! What do you want? I have things to sign and people to talk to ::sighs::  Well, don't just stand there, talk!
CTO_Naug says:
::going over the list making sure all weapons are counted for::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Agreed sir. This crew needs a long break after this last mission.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::raises an eyebrow:: Samuel: And why does it concern you?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Deploying the AE5 shouldn't be too stressful.
CEO_Monroe says:
::begins the walk to the bridge with the ordinances needed for engineering::
CSO_Matisse says:
:: stops watching the CO and looks over some scans::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::nods at OPS::  OPS: Aye, Sir..  standard procedures..  ::glides over his panel tapping a few buttons to send an initial arriving  message to SB 621::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@Reginald: Well, it  doesn't sir...::whinces as the Cmdr continues to yell::...it's just that I'm really eager to get to work, and I don't want the crew objecting and delaying our work any more then needed...sir.
XO_Sheridan says:
::rubs her cheek:: CO: I hope not sir, but you never know what little problems will pop up.
CTO_Naug says:
*Johnson*  have all SEC on standby to sweep the ship as soon as we dock.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::turns to the XO::  XO: Message sent ma'am.
FCO-Exeter says:
::enters the bridge and heads for his console::
CNS_Jace says:
::arrives on the bridge after the FCO::
XO_Sheridan says:
B_OPS: Acknowledged.
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  The Nighthawk is now on the SB's SRS, ETA to outer marker 15 minutes.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: ETA to home?
CTO_Naug says:
<Johnson> *CTO* yes sir, crews on standby sir.
CEO_Monroe says:
::arrives on the bridge::
CTO_Naug says:
*Johnson* very good.
CNS_Jace says:
::looks around and sighs, anticipating their arrival and transfer to their next ship::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Just a sec,ma'am ::checks::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Engineering all set for power down Chief?
CNS_Jace says:
::wonders how everyone else is feeling if the CNS is drained::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::Glances around, he sighs and begins walking away. He signals Samuel to follow him:: Samuel: This refits will give all of these spoiled officers more space and even new offices, why should they object? ::pauses:: would you object?
XO_Sheridan says:
::waits for Exeter's answer::
CTO_Naug says:
::prepares to lock down all TAC systems::
CSO_Matisse says:
::sets about looking over the scanners, making sure they were in the green::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: ETA to London, Earth about 80 lightyears,ma'am!
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::keeps monitoring the Nighthawk's approach to the Starbase, opening up the procedures manual to review them one final time::
CSO_Matisse says:
::hums softly as she works::
CEO_Monroe says:
::looks around the battle worn bridge:: CO: All systems ready for systems shutdown.
XO_Sheridan says:
All: All stations prepare to secure your stations as soon as we are hard docked.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::slowly stands, as FCO remarks:: CEO: Very good.
CSO_Matisse says:
::begins to get ready for shut down:;
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Standard docking approach.
FCO-Exeter says:
::checks station and gets ready for complete shutdown::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::stands in front of the TL, he glances back at the officer and turns his head back at the TL:: Self: Too much work ::steps inside the TL, he turns around:: Samuel: Well, don't just stand there, come on!
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Ready for for shutdown ma'am.
CNS_Jace says:
:::looks to his PADD and makes sure everything he needs to do in preparation has been done::
Host JohnG says:
<SB_OPS>: *Cmrd Reginald*  This is Operations, the Nighthawk is 15 minutes away from the Outer Marker.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir, standard docking approach.
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@::he looks around frantically and down at his PADDs and then rushes after his superior:: Reginald: Well...no sir...but...well...it's just that some crews only like too...well oversee operations...::he runs into the lift and nearly collides into Scott:: Sorry sir.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Aye,standard docking approach, we're 15 minutes away from outer marker,ma'am!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::steps to CTO's station:: CTO: Have you reviewed the Hudson's weapons manifest?
CEO_Monroe says:
::heads over OPS:: B_OPS: These are ordinances we need for engineering: engineering kits, coffee... um... Here. ::hands the Operations officer the PADD::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::glances down at the officer and grins:: Samuel: Easy there son, and don't you worry. If anyone objects tell them to get lost ::pauses and grins:: Okay?
CTO_Naug says:
CO: Yes sir, and very impressive sir , too.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@TL: OPS, double speed!
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Take us in nice and steady Lt. Go to 1/4 impulse when reach the outer marker then reduce to forward thrusters after reaching the space doors.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::begins listing the Hawk's systems which need shutdown for a monitoring period as he waits till it's time to ask official permission of SB 621::
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Do I have to do it manually?
CSO_Matisse says:
::Looks for a certain padd, and realizes she forgoten it in the science lab:: Self: I guess I will have to get it later...
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Although we shouldn't need them ,nice to be familiar with the system
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Standard procedures.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Auto pilot it is, ma'am.
CTO_Naug says:
CO: You know me sir, always wanting to play with new guns.  :: with a smile::
Host JohnG says:
ACTION:  SB621 spacedock doors begin to open, revealing the interior of the Starbase's spacedock.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::nods to CTO, as he turns to viewscreen::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@Reginald: Ummm...well...I guess so. Yes sir. ::Writes that down on one of his PADDs for future referance:: I've assigned teams 1 through 5 on the lower decks, deck 7 will handle the bridge module, and deck 6, 8 and 9 will work on the central sections of the Nighthawk...
FCO-Exeter says:
::sets in the standard automatic docking procedure and sits back:: XO: Docking in progress,ma'am.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::looks over to the XO::  XO: Ma'am, should I ask SB Ops for final clearance..?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::steps around bridge watching crew work, making mental notes::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::glances at the OPS as the TL slows down, he parts it and walks towards one of the consoles. He nods at the officers that watches him:: Samuel: Good, have teams 1-3 work double shifts.
CSO_Matisse says:
::finds herself watching the CO again::
CEO_Monroe says:
::stares at the great wide doors as he walks over to engineering::
XO_Sheridan says:
B_OPS: Yes please.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@Com: Nighthawk: OPS: This is Yardmaster Reginald, respond.
CTO_Naug says:
::locking down phaser control and torp launchers and at the same time, gets the signal that torp crew is clearing out::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Take us in slowly. Reduce thrust to forward motion only now.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::nods::  XO: Understood..  ::looks back at his console and opens a channel to SB OPS::  COMM: SB 621: Nighthawk to Starbase 621, permission to dock as requested earlier.
CSO_Matisse says:
::makes the final preperations for shut down::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::puts the hail from the Yardmaster on standby till permission has been cleared::
XO_Sheridan says:
::watches the screen closely::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@Reginald: Umm...yes sir...::writes that down and makes a note to talk to the team leaders assigned to those three engineering teams::
FCO-Exeter says:
::pushes one button:: XO: Aye, remind me to brief you on flight operations,ma'am!
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::glances back at Samuel:: Samuel: We have to do a few things on their new temporary ship when they arrive.
Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Nighthawk: This is SB Operations Nighthawk, you are cleared for your normal berth, 
CEO_Monroe says:
::locks down the Warp Core::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
:: stops near science console:: ALL: Remember, we have one hour to report to the Hudson, lets get her docked.
CSO_Matisse says:
::wonders what the CO was thinking when walking around::
XO_Sheridan says:
::glares at Exeter::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
COMM: SB 621: Understood, Nighthawk out.  ::turns to the XO::  XO: Final clearance acquired, Ma'am.
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@Reginald: Like?...ummm....like what sir?
XO_Sheridan says:
B_OPS: Acknowledged.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::brings the Yardmaster's hail out of standby:: COMM: SB 621: Yardmaster: Nighthawk OPS here, can help you?
CSO_Matisse says:
Self: A new ship with new toys. ::continues to hum as she prepares the last of the things for shutdown, and making sure she had everything in order::
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Sir, do we get extra personnel from the Starbase or do we go to the Hudson undermanned, sir?
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::still waiting for an reply, he sighs and shakes his head:: Samuel: First of all, make sure they don't do to that ship what they did to the Nighthawk. In other words, scare them good ::grins::
CTO_Naug says:
*Johnson* Start the SEC teams getting everyone rounded up, we have one hour to report on the Hudson so you need to hurry up and get out of here.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: I suspect we will be supplemented from the base.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Aye, Thank you,sir, all I wanted to know,sir.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@Com: Nighthawk: OPS: Please wait in the docking bay you were assigned, I require a few things from you. SB 621 out.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Lt. let me know when we are docked.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::turns back:: Samuel: Let's go ::rushes to the TL again::
CTO_Naug says:
<johnson>*CTO* Understood, sir.
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: What things does the Starbase need, sir?
FCO-Exeter says:
*Shuttlebay* You're on leave till further notice :: adds a request to the starbase to supply a shuttlebay crew::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@::writes down "Scare them good":: Reginald: Aye sir...I will make sure that it will be kept safe until our work is complete. Will you be accompanying the Nighthawk crew sir? ::he makes notes quickly and frantically::
XO_Sheridan says:
::stands and walks over to the Captain:: CO: Sir, what do we know about the Hudson?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CEO: Formalities would be my guess Chief.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@TL: Docking bay, quickly!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Just standard spec's, I have no history on her.
XO_Sheridan says:
::nods::
CSO_Matisse says:
::finished  for now, looks around the bridge::
CEO_Monroe says:
CO: Aye Captain.  ::locks down tertiary systems::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::sighs as he closes the channel::  Self: Stupid burocrates.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: I'll transfer over immediately and find out what I can.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Ma'am, I have compiled all the TAC data on her and it's very impressive.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir. I'll make sure things are secured here and follow later.
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Good work Lt. just make sure your staff is up to date on her systems.
FCO-Exeter says:
::starts last docking procedure:: XO: Docking as good as ready, ma'am!
Host SB_OPS says:
ACTION:  The Spacedock doors close, mooring clamps lock onto the Nighthawk and external power couplings are attached, gangway is attached to the airlock.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Secure all systems Lt.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: You have the bridge, I'm heading for the airlock.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Yes ma'am.
CNS_Jace says:
::waits patiently for the Hawk to dock::
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Aye sir.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: All systems secure!
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@::he waits for his superiors answer and scribbles some data on one of his PADDs. He switches to another PADD and highlights a section of the Nighthawk's engine systems and looks at the refit schedule and sighs and assigns another team to the engineering systems on deck 5::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
XO: All systems have been secured Ma'am, beginning shutdown of all systems now.
CEO_Monroe says:
::switches to station power, and starts warp core shutdown::
XO_Sheridan says:
All: All stations prepare to exit the Nighthawk immediately.
CTO_Naug says:
::two SEC officers waiting at the airlock for gaurd duty ::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::a few minutes later I approach the airlock::
CSO_Matisse says:
::watches as the CO left ::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::shakes his head:: Samuel: I have too much work and too much responsibilities then to get killed on one of their war ships.
CNS_Jace says:
::departs the bridge on his way to the airlock::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
*All Departments Heads* Please acknowledge the shutdown of your departments system to me, thank you, Secturial out.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::parts the TL, he begins walking towards the airlock::
FCO-Exeter says:
::grins, gave a big part of his staff Leave:: XO: Gave them leave, I requested extra staff from the Starbase, ma'am.
CTO_Naug says:
:: shutting down systems and locking down all SEC and closing  down console::  XO: All shutdown ma'am.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::waits for docking to be completed and doors to open::
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Acknowledged, begin moving your people to the Hudson.
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@Reginald: The Deuterium storage tanks will need a little bit of altering to fit into the refit design sir...I've got Mendez and Johnson working on the problem, and they'll head up a team on deck 7...sir.
FCO-Exeter says:
::puts his hand on secturail shoulders::Bops: Flight is shutdown,lad.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Confirm that with SB operations before we get to the Hudson.
CNS_Jace says:
::sees the captain at the airlock and slows his pace::
CSO_Matisse says:
::waits for docking to finish before shut down::
CEO_Monroe says:
::shuts down internal power, and locks down ME from console:: XO: ME Locked down, main engineering teams are moving to the Hudson.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Yes ma'am.    *ALL TAC Crew*  Report to the USS Hudson immediately  * ALL SEC Personal* After the ship is done report to USS Hudson.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::checks the internal sensors and checks the number of personnel still aboard::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@::he rushes after Reginald and writes down the information:: Reginald: I'll let Starbase control know that you will be remaining aboard and overseeing the refit sir...did you want me to assign you temporary quarters aboard the Nighthawk sir?
FCO-Exeter says:
*SB_ops*: Confirm leave of Hawk's shuttlebay crew and replacement from SB621 crew?
Host COM_TProng says:
::the Admiral strolls slowly towards the Nighthawk's airlock looking for her Captain::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::walks through the airlock as doors finally open::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@Samuel: Very well, did team three solve the linear magnettic confinement polarizer problem? I seem to remember a report saying that the auto-subharmonic neutronium deflector collided with the subsystems, and they were both using the same resources ::rubs his beard for a moment:: Nasty stuff.
CSO_Matisse says:
::shuts everything down::
XO_Sheridan says:
B_OPS: Lt. Make sure all personnel are off the Hawk before the final shutdown is complete. I will handle the last of the security systems.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks up as Admiral approaches::
Host COM_TProng says:
CO:  Captain Cerdan!  Welcome home. 
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Lt. Get you staff moving.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@Samuel: Temporary quarters? I don't have time for quarters ::frowns:: Too much work.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
XO: Aye, Ma'am.  Personnel switch at 20% and rising..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::comes to semi formal attention stance:: ADM: Thank you Sir.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: Yes ma'am.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: All Tac and Sec personal are on there way to the Hudson as we speak.
XO_Sheridan says:
::moves over the the tac console and imputs her security code::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@Reginald: Ummm...I'm not sure...I can't recall...I think so sir...::he scrolls through kiloquads of data on his three PADDs and quickly looks for the report:: Reginald: Lieutenant McTravish reported on stardate 10201.03 that they had discovered a possible solution. His team then booked simulation time, and are still working to resolve the problem.
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Thank you Lt.
FCO-Exeter says:
::Looks around:: XO: No comment is a agreement, and I left five people on active service so the shuttlebay is okay, ma'am.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Shall I transfer command of the Nighthawk to you?
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO: You had a slow journey I understand.
CNS_Jace says:
::waits a few meters away from the airlock::
CSO_Matisse says:
*All science crew* Report to the USS Hudson immediately.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@Samuel: Very good, you shall be the team leader on that issue.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Yes, slow indeed.
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  I believe Cmdr. Reginald should receive it from you, he will need the command authority.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks around for Cmdr. Reginald::
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: All Nighthawk personnel are to transfer over to the Hudson.
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  He also has the command codes for the Hudson, she is MY ship, so do take care of her. ::REB::
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: My staff is on there way over ma'am.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
*Reginald*: Secturial to Reginald, sir, I will be meeting with you once all systems on the Hawk have been shut down.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: If there is nothing else ma'am, I'll be on my way and get the Hudson ready.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: You have reservations?
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Aye, but part of my crew isn't Hawk crew or flight staff, ma'am.
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@Reginal: I...ummmm...sir, are you sure? I probably could be more useful co-ordinating the teams and working on the new bridge module...sir...::he skims down a roster:: I'm sure Lt. McTraish can handle it sir.
XO_Sheridan says:
CSO: Well you may head over at your convenience.
CSO_Matisse says:
XO: May I wait for you ma'am.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@*OPS* Do it quickly, I have other things to do today.
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  Only that it does carry my flag. 
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Only SB personnel will be allowed on the ship while she's undergoing the refit.
CEO_Monroe says:
::reads main engineering empty:: XO: Main engineering empty, all engineering crews are over.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: There won't be any crew of mine left, I gave them leave, ma'am!
Host ADM_TProng says:
*Cmdr Reginald*  Commander, this is Admiral T'Prong, I have Captain Cerdan at the Hawk's gangway, he needs to transfer his command codes to you before you take him over to the Hudson.
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Acknowledged.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@::glances back at Samuel:: Samuel: McTraish? Fine. But he better do it right or it will set us a week behind schedule.
CSO_Matisse says:
::waits to see if the XO lets her stay::
XO_Sheridan says:
     Please make your way to the Hudson. Your staff will need assistance to aquaint themselves with her systems.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@*Admiral* Understood sir, I'll be there shortly.
XO_Sheridan says:
FCO: Then get going yourself.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@Samuel: Come ::enters the Nighthawk though the airlock::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@Reginald: Aye sir...I'll speak to the Lieutenant personnally...::adds that to his to-do list and rushes after Reginald:: Coming sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::nods a thank you to T'Prong::
CTO_Naug says:
XO: One thing Cmdr, if you  please, I would feel better if I left at least 4 guards on rotation at the airlock while we are gone.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::mumbles something unhearable::  *Reginald*: Working as fast as I can, Sir..  Nighthawk out.
FCO-Exeter says:
XO: Aye,Ma'am ::jumps to attention and marches off muttering under his breath::
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  We have found a most suitable location for the listening array, it should prove valuable for this sector's security.
CSO_Matisse says:
::watchs as the FCO leaves, almost laughing::
XO_Sheridan says:
::looks around the bridge then opens intership comm:: *All* All personnel please clear off the Hawk now. All security systems are about to come on line.
CEO_Monroe says:
::locks the console:: XO: After you, sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: Security is a popular issue after the fountain incident.
CTO_Naug says:
::turns and heads into the TL with the FCO::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::glances around, he watches the computer consoles on the walls and sighs, he then notices the TL and rushes towards it::
CSO_Matisse says:
::heads for the TL, and waits for more to enter::
CNS_Jace says:
::grabs his duffelbag and departs the Hawk on his way to he Hudson's docking ring.
XO_Sheridan says:
CTO: Co-ordinate with SB operations on that please.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
XO: Ma'am, personnel switch at 60% and rising..
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  Yes Captain, Starfleet Command and the Federation are still studying the affect of the Fountain explosion, and what the future will hold.
CTO_Naug says:
XO: Yes ma'am.
FCO-Exeter says:
::angry as can be:: Self: I know how to do my bleeding job, been doing it for a few years now!
XO_Sheridan says:
B_OPS: Try and speed them up will you?
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
::almost sprints to keep up with Reginald and nearly trips on his own feet as he looks down at his PADD for a few moments:: Reginald: Coming sir! ::He rushes into the lift and finishes his scribbling::
CSO_Matisse says:
::looks over to the FCO:: FCO: You alright?
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::turns around and smiles at the officer:: Samuel: Are you okay son?
XO_Sheridan says:
::double checks all remaining systems::
CTO_Naug says:
*SB OPS* This is Lt Naug, CTO of the Nighthawk, I will be leaving 4 of my Sec personnel behind to guard the airlock if that permisable with you.
FCO-Exeter says:
::snarls:: CSO: I'm fine!
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
@TL: Bridge ::yawns::
CSO_Matisse says:
FCO: Yeah right....really, what's up?
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::waits patiently for the Cmdr. to arrive::
Host ADM_TProng says:
  ::points back to the airlock:: CO: I suppose we need to get you back to the bridge.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::nods::  XO: Will try, aa'am... they seem to be a bit attached to the ship..  ::smiles::
FCO-Exeter says:
CSO: That woman, I know how to do my bleeding job, been doing it longer then she's been XO!
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@Reginald: Yes...perfectly alright sir...::wheezes slightly and looks down at his PADD and continues on scribbling and working on information::...this ship will look completely different to her crew when we're finished with her.
CEO_Monroe says:
::checks a PADD and heads for the TL:: XO: I am off, sir.  I'll have the Hudson's engines ready for you when you arrive, sir.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::turns and gestures:: ADM: Very well.
CSO_Matisse says:
::lets the TL door close::
XO_Sheridan says:
CEO: Well done Mr. Monroe. ::smiles::
CSO_Matisse says:
FCO: Don't worry about it...just the way she is.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
Samuel: Everything is better then this pile of metal ::grins and glances at the bridge though the opening TL doors, he spots the Captain and begins walking towards him::
CEO_Monroe says:
::heads for the airlock::
FCO-Exeter says:
CSO: I know,I know, but it really gets me angry!
CSO_Matisse says:
::as the TL stops, she walks out:: FCO: c'mon, we have a new ship with new toys, lets go take a look..
CSO_Matisse says:
::she grins to the FCO::
Host ADM_TProng says:
::the Admiral and Captain enter a TL to the Bridge of the Hawk::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::pauses in front of the Captain: CO: Sir, I'm Commander Scott Reginald ::gestures at the officer near him:: And this is Lieutenant Samuel Chauncy.
FCO-Exeter says:
CSO: Cool with me, let's visit our new toy. 
CTO_Naug says:
::follows behind the FCO and the CSO::    FCO/CSO: I don't about y'all, but I can't wait to get my hands on her.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr.: Pleased to meet you.
CSO_Matisse says:
::Laughs:: CTO/FCO: Should be interesting.
CTO_Naug says:
CSO: To say the least, she is very impressive.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
CO: Yes. Let's get down to business, shall we?
CEO_Monroe says:
::walks over to the Starbase and heads for the Hudson. Looks and catches up to the CSO/CTO/FCO::
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO: Seen one ship, seen them all ::grins::
XO_Sheridan says:
::sees the Admiral arrive:: ADM_TProng: Admiral, Commander Sheridan. ::nods::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
::nods politely and without a word moves off towards the back of the bridge and begins looking over the MSD and begins comparing it to the new version schematic he is carrying on his PADD:: Self: Tisk, tisk...such a...primative design...::he shakes his head in disgust at the Nighthawk's current set-up::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::as he notices the high ranked company walks onto the bridge he nods at them before turning back to his console again and checking the shutdown list::
Host ADM_TProng says:
<SB_OPS>:  CTO: This is SB Operations, you may post your Tactical Officers, but once all Hawk crew have disembarked, SB Security will take over.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Computer: Transfer Nighthawk command codes to Cmdr. Reginald Authorization Cerdan Alpha , Omega 403 Zulu.
CNS_Jace says:
::checks a display for the location of the Hudson::
XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to Reginald::
CTO_Naug says:
*SB_OPS* Understood, Naug out.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::nods at the XO:: XO: Ma'am.
CSO_Matisse says:
::walks beside the FCO: FCO/CTO/CEO: Think when we get settled in we should all go get a drink. Any of you play poker?
B_OPS_Secturial says:
XO: Commander, 90% of all personnel has been cleared now.. only a few left who are running final shutdown procedures, estimates are that they will be away in about 10 minutes or so.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Computer: Verify transfer.
XO_Sheridan says:
CMDR/ADM: The Nighthawk is all yours.
CTO_Naug says:
CSO: Of course , my mother taught me when I was young.
CNS_Jace says:
::arrives at the airlock to the Hudson and waits there::
Host ADM_TProng says:
<Computer>:  Command codes verified, and transferred to Commander Scott Reginald, SB 621.
FCO-Exeter says:
CSO: I really don't play cards ::with a honest face:: never played poker.
XO_Sheridan says:
B_OPS: You may proceed to the Hudson as soon as all personnel have exited.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::glances back at Samuel:: Samuel: Come on, let's have a talk with the OPS.
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Always. ::grins::
CSO_Matisse says:
CTO: Excellent...FCO: Sure.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. Take good care of her.
CSO_Matisse says:
::grins to the FCO::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::nods::  XO: Understood, ma'am.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::turns back to the CO:: CO: Of course, sir. The Admiral will kill me if I don't. ::grins::
Host ADM_TProng says:
Cmdr Reginald:  Commander, take the good Captain to the Hudson, get him situated immediately, report back to me when everthing is as it should be.
CTO_Naug says:
::approaches the airlock and stops and has a word with the Sec posted there about what the SB-OPs said::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
ADM: With your permision?
CEO_Monroe says:
::looks at the Hudson:: CTO/FCO/CSO: Hey is that our ship?
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
::he smiles as the command codes are transferred:: Self: Now we can finally get to work on this rust bucket. ::he walks over to the Operations console and looks down at the Beta shift officer:: B_OPS: If you could immediately contact the Starbase and request that engineering teams are allowed access to the Nighthawk systems immediately Lieutenant.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::turns back to the Admiral:: Admiral: Of course ::turns back he shouts at Samuel to come along before rushing to the TL:: OPS: I'll be needing to talk to you later.
FCO-Exeter says:
CEO: I guess, ugly ain't she?
Host ADM_TProng says:
CO:  Captain Cerdan, proceed, and good luck, see you back in a few weeks.
CSO_Matisse says:
FCO: Shall we wait for the CTO? CEO: And she's pretty too.
XO_Sheridan says:
CO: Captain, the last of the crew are on their way to the Hudson. I will be heading over there myself shortly.
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: I mean yes..
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. Lead the way::starts to turbolift::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
XO: Thank you Cmdr.
CEO_Monroe says:
FCO: Ugly? You must be joking!  CSO: The best engines in the fleet.
FCO-Exeter says:
CEO: Hey, always bash the ship which isn't yours!
CTO_Naug says:
Sec Officer:  So as soon as everyone is off make your way to the Hudson as soon as you can. If we are gone don't worry , I'll have you all on leave.
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO: Meh. FCO: We aloud ont he bridge yet?
FCO-Exeter says:
CSO: I don't think so, we aren't command crew, yet.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
Chauncy: I will Lieutenant, as soon as all Hawk personnel is away...  ::checks his console::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
::he stands between the console and the viewscreen looking at the upside-down display. He stands, his foot tapping and he looks down at his PADD:: B_OPS: Lieutenant, please...I have a schedule to keep...if you could please hurry.
CTO_Naug says:
::turns and runs to catch up with the FCO, CSO, and CEO::
XO_Sheridan says:
::moves to the TL:: B_OPS: Let's move it Lt.
CSO_Matisse says:
FCO: Yet...::smiles::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::steps onto the USS Hudson's bridge with Cmdr. Reginald::
CEO_Monroe says:
FCO: Yeah right not when I am in main engineering.  CTO: Nice of you to join us.
FCO-Exeter says:
CSO:The day they make me command crew is when pigs fly. ::grins::
CSO_Matisse says:
CEO/CTO/FCO: Lets go to the bridge.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks the Hudson bridge over carefully::
XO_Sheridan says:
::waits for OPS to join her::
CNS_Jace says:
::walks through the airlock onto the Hudson::
CTO_Naug says:
CEO: Thank you Monroe.   CSO: Can't wait to get there.
FCO-Exeter says:
::enters the Hudson and heads for the closest TL::
CSO_Matisse says:
::heads for the TL::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::turns to the XO::  XO: All personnel is clear, ma'am.. ::smiles while tapping his commbadge::  COM: SB OPS: All Nighthawk personnel has been transferred to the Hudson, request permission for new engineering crews to commence transfer.
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: I'll be in main engineering.
CNS_Jace says:
::checks his PADD for his assigned quarters::
CEO_Monroe says:
::heads for main engineering::
CSO_Matisse says:
::nods to the CEO: CEO: Talk to ya later then.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. A fine ship indeed.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::steps away from his console::  Chauncy: All yours now, Lieutenant..  ::gestures while he catches up with the XO::
CTO_Naug says:
::follows the FCO to the TL to head up to the bridge::
CSO_Matisse says:
::enters the TL::
Host ADM_TProng says:
<SB_OPS> B_OPS:  Permission granted.
CEO_Monroe says:
CSO: Alright.
XO_Sheridan says:
::sighs as the bridge TL doors close:: B_OPS: Well I hope we see the Nighthawk soon.
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
::he almost glares at the Operations officer and then gives a friendly smile. He makes a note on his PADD and walks across over to the command level and logs into one of the Command Consoles:: B_OPS: Thank you Lieutenant.
FCO-Exeter says:
::sets the TL to go to the bridge::
CSO_Matisse says:
Computer: Bridge.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
CO: Yeah, Interpid's are a thing of beauty.. Well, let's get this thing over with ::smiles::
CSO_Matisse says:
FCO/CTO: Shall we? ::walks out of the TL onto the bridge::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. At your convienience. ::nods::
CTO_Naug says:
FCO: Are you exited to be at he controls of such a big ship?
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::sighs::  XO: Let's hope that indeed, ma'am.... but now we can look forward to running a Intrepid Class Starship... pretty exciting. ::smiles::
FCO-Exeter says:
::enters the bridge and heads directly for his post, not standing still too admire his surroundings::
XO_Sheridan says:
::waits for the TL to stop at the airlock::
CSO_Matisse says:
::takes a good look at the bridge in amazement::
CEO_Monroe says:
::walks into an amazing main engineering:: Self: Wow!
CTO_Naug says:
::looks around and locates the TAC consule, walks over and runns his hand over it::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::steps over to his new chair and looks console over::
CNS_Jace says:
::walks through the ship's corridors feeling slightly less tired::
FCO-Exeter says:
CTO:  I served on a Ambassador Class, aren't  bigger then that.
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
Computer: Transfer the security codes to Captain Cerdan, authorization One Three Three Seven, Negative. Audio confirmation.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks up as the Cmdr. speaks::
XO_Sheridan says:
::steps onto the SB with  OPS::
Host ADM_TProng says:
<Computer> Command codes verified, command transferred to Captain Tray Cerdan, stardate 10201.12. 
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. Thank you, it's an honor.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
@::follows the XO::  XO: If I may ask you a question, ma'am...  how long have you been on the Nighthawk now as her XO ?
FCO-Exeter says:
Computer: Verify flight controls and clearance to LtJG John Exeter, Beta 666 gamma.
CNS_Jace says:
::finds his quarters and walks in, to find them more spacious than his last::
CSO_Matisse says:
::sees the CO with the Admiral, and sets off looking for her station::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::reaches to shake his hand:: CO: Take good care of this ship Caprain, or the Admiral will have my neck ::grins::
XO_Sheridan says:
@B_OPS: Well let's see, over 18 months now I believe.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. Anything I should know about her?
CTO_Naug says:
Computer: Unlock Sec and Tac systems,  Alpah Klin Delta 1.
CEO_Monroe says:
Computer: Access main engineering authorization, Monroe-Alpha-2-Gamma-2-1.  Begin Startup Sequence.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
@::smiles::  XO: Impressive... 2 months seems nothing compared to that... ::grins::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::glances around:: Captain: It's a fine ship, no problems that I know of.
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
@::he sits in the Captain's chair and begins transferring data to several sections of the ship. Using his authorization he begins taking several of the ODN lines offline so that construction crews can begin to move in and begins the refit. He continues and transfers auxiliary power to structural integrity and takes the primary EPS taps offline::
XO_Sheridan says:
@::picks up the pace a little::
CSO_Matisse says:
::finds her station and takes a good look around, very impressed::
XO_Sheridan says:
@SB_OPS: Some months are longer than others. ::laughs::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
@::keeps up with the XO as they approach the Hudson's airlock::
Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Hudson:  This is Starbase Operations, USS Hudson, you are cleared for departure, standby for final clearance and opening of spacedoors.
CNS_Jace says:
::drops his bag, and makes his way for the bridge::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
Cmdr. I'll prepare to get underway then. ::turns and stares at his seat::
CTO_Naug says:
::as the systems comes to life Toir gets to feeling of great power under his fingers tips::
B_OPS_Secturial says:
@::grins::  XO: Very true, ma'am.
XO_Sheridan says:
@B_OPS: Well let's take a look at this new ship of ours shall we?
CSO_Matisse says:
::unlocks her station and glances over it::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
::looks around his new bridge to see who has reported::
FCO-Exeter says:
COM: SB_OPS: Belay that, I need to get ready, over!
B_OPS_Secturial says:
@XO: Aye, aye, ma'am.
CEO_Monroe says:
::starts main power grid, and starts internal power::
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
CO: Enjoy the ride Captain ::walks towards the TL::
CNS_Jace says:
::arrives on the bridge after a swift turbolift ride, looking forward to a long shower later::
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
*Engineering Teams* Primary powerdown complete. I am currently transfering the active refit schedule to all senior officer in teams 1 through 10. Please confirm your duty assignments with your senior officer immediately. A full staff briefing will commense at 1900 hours in the main Cargo Bay.
CTO_Naug says:
<johnson> *CTO* Sir, all Tac and SEC personnel are transferred over and starting up a routine schedule now.
Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Hudson:  Hudson, be advised the listening post array "Alpha Eplison 5" is stationary and awaiting tow from the Hudson at the Outer Marker.
XO_Sheridan says:
::nods to the security guard as she enters:: SEC: Permission to come aboard?
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
::nods at the CNS as he enters the TL::
CTO_Naug says:
<SEC> XO: Premission granted ma'am, welcome aboard.
FCO-Exeter says:
::is reseting the flight controls::
XO_Sheridan says:
SEC: Thank you Ensign.
B_OPS_Secturial says:
::follows the XO and nods at the security people as well::
Host CO_Cerdan says:
FCO: What's your status?
CSO_Matisse says:
::looks around the bridge and nods:: Self: Very nice, very nice.
CEO_Monroe says:
*Bridge* Main power up is beginning, internal power is online.  We can cut off of Starbase power at your command.
CTO_Naug says:
*Johnson* Acknowledged.
FCO-Exeter says:
CO: Almost done, a few things to change, sir.
Lt_Samuel_Chauncy says:
::he begins transferring the data and schedules a senior officer's briefing in the observation lounge for the next morning to discuss problems in the current Sabre design and improve systems they will be implimenting in the next several weeks::
CNS_Jace says:
::looks around the bridge, and wonders where to sit::
CSO_Matisse says:
CO: Everything is in the greeen sir, ready when you are.
CTO_Naug says:
CO: Sir all TAC and SEC is up and running and everything checks out.
Host CO_Cerdan says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged, go to ship's power.
XO_Sheridan says:
B_OPS: Well here we go.::enters the TL:: Bridge!
Cmdr_Scott_Reginald says:
*Samuel* Report!
Host CO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Good, stand by.
CEO_Monroe says:
*CO*: Aye. ::Disconnects starbase Power:: *CO* We are on ship's power.

Host SB_OPS says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Homeward Bound      >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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